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Wed, 2/10 Fit February Spirit Day:  Workout Gear 
            (Rock Your Favorite Workout Gear)

Mon, 2/15 No School February Break

Tues, 2/16 No School February Break

Wed, 2/17 Early Dismissal @ 12:10 for 
Teacher Professional Learning  

Thurs, 2/18 100th Day of School!!
Fit February Spirit Day:  100th Day 
 (Dress Like You Are 100 yrs old or from the year 1921)

EVENTS for   February 2021

CCS Website

“The Virtual Backpack” 
Check here weekly to ensure that you are up to date with flyers and 
notices that have been sent home with your child!

Click here to see Flyers & Notices That Have Been Sent Home

http://www.cornwallconsolidatedschool.com/
http://www.cornwallconsolidatedschool.com/virtual-backpack


February at CCS

February will be a fun month at CCS!  Listed on the next few pages 
are what we will be doing as a community:

1) FIT February:  Last week we began our Fit February and started each 
day with whole school morning exercises.  Huge thank you to Mr 
Boucher for leading and encouraging us each morning!  Check out the 
morning exercise photos later on in the E-news.  Great way to start the 
day on a positive note!

   

 

                 

 

                  



February at CCS

More Fun!

2. Valentine’s Swap: Students will be allowed to exchange valentines, 
but, out of an abundance of caution, the valentines will be 
“quarantined” in the school building before they are passed out to 
students. Valentines sent in by last Friday are currently in “quarantine” 
before the exchange this Friday, February 12th. Any valentines sent in 
this week will not be passed out until the following week.  Teachers will 
be providing a list of student names for the class.  Please be sure to 
have a card for each child in the class if your child will be participating.  
No candy please. 

3. 100th Day Celebration (Thurs, Feb 18th):  We will truly celebrate 
THIS YEAR’s 100th day! There will be contests, challenges every 100 
min over the intercom, and more surprises. This will also be a Spirit 
Day for children to dress like they are 100 yrs old or from the year 
1921. 

   

 

                 

 

                  



Principal Pages
Greetings CCS Families,

Recess time has been a challenge with the addition of the snow.  We are doing our best to get students out 
every day but it depends on the available space.  As you know, students are in cohorts and need to socially 
distance.  Before the snow, each cohort was assigned an area to play in.  We are unable to use the field with the 
snow unless students have appropriate winter gear. Two classes can fit in the blacktop area and still socially 
distance.  It would help if students came to school with winter clothing (boots, snow pants, mittens, hats).  Middle 
Schoolers could bring in an extra pair of pants if they do not want to wear snow pants. They have 2 more hours 
after recess and should not be sitting in wet shoes or pants. Your help would be greatly appreciated in this 
matter.  Thank you!
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Middle School Progress Report Information (Email was sent last week to families)

We have officially made it halfway through the school year! Halfway through the year also means halfway 
through the 2nd Trimester. Please check PowerSchool for up to date grades for each core class as well as 
Learning Practices scores for the first half of the second trimester. 

How to View Achievement Grades: 
1. Go to http://hvrhs.powerschool.com/public.
2. Log in using your previously created Username and Password.
3. Click on “Grades and Attendance.” On this page you will see all of your child’s classes and their current 

grades. 
4. Click on a grade to see the assignments for that class as well as any teacher comments. (Even if a 

grade does not show up for a class, please be sure to click on the "[i]" that shows up to see teacher 
comments.)

How to View Learning Practices: 
1. Go to http://hvrhs.powerschool.com/public.
2. Log in using your previously created Username and Password.
3. Click on “Grades and Attendance.” 
4. Click on “Standards Grades” at the top of the screen. On this page you will be able to see all Learning 

Practices scores for all of your child’s classes. You may need to click “Expand All” to see them for all the 
classes. 

If you cannot remember your Username or Password for PowerSchool, please email a middle school teacher 
and we will help you out with that! If you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

If you have any questions about a grade, comment, or learning practice score, please reach out to the teacher 
for that class. We are happy to answer any questions you may have!

Thank you!       CCS Middle School Team

 

 

                 

 

                  

http://hvrhs.powerschool.com/public
http://hvrhs.powerschool.com/public


Weekly Quote
AT CCS, we will share a weekly quote with your child(ren) which helps 
them to reflect on what it means to be a strong person, academically, 

socially and emotionally.  Please talk to your child  about the weekly quote. 

 February’s Focus: Listening with understanding & empathy. 

Definition to be shared with students:  Highly effective people spend an 
inordinate amount of time & energy listening. Some psychologists believe 
that the ability to listen to another person, to empathize with, and to 
understand their point of view is one of the highest forms of intelligent 
behavior.

This Week’s Quote is:  
Listen to understand; not to 

respond!

   

 

                 

 

                  



CCS Monthly Character 
Building Foci

AT CCS, we focus on Habits of Mind with our children which 
helps them to reflect on what it means to be a strong 

person, academically, socially and emotionally.  Below are 
the foci that we have covered to date. 

September’s focus was Kindness.

October ‘s & November’s focus was around Perseverance.

December ‘s & January ‘s Quotes are around Managing 
Impulsivity.

   

 

                 

 

                  



As promised, here are some more fun card games to play at home!

NEW!!  Math at Home
Card Games!

Counting On -
● Card Count On! - remove the face cards and grab a die. Players flip a 

card and roll the die. Starting with the number on the card, they 
“count on” using the number on the die. For instance, if the player 
flips a 4 and rolls a 3, they would say, “four...five, six, seven.” If they get 
it correct, they keep the card. 

Addition - 
● Pyramid Solitaire - Sum 10: Remove all face cards 

except the Ace. Place 21 cards face up in a 6 row 
pyramid starting with 1 card at the top. The leftover 
cards are the draw pile. Using exposed cards, start 
the bottom row of 6, find cards that when added 
together equal 10 and place in a discard pile. If no 
addends of 10 are available pull cards from the DRAW 
pile until a combination is made. Place any cards you 
can’t use in the discard pile.  Keep going until there are 
no combinations left. The score is the sum of the 
remaining cards.  Try to beat your score! Also - try 
using a sum other than 10!

Number Recognition: 
● I Spy - Lay out cards on the table, then take turns giving clues, such 

as “I spy a card with a 5,” “I spy a card that’s less than 4,” or “I spy two 
cards that add up to 12.” 

Multiplication
● Multiplication War - Remove face cards or assign them a value 

(depending on the game level). Deal the deck to all players. Each 
player flips 2 cards, multiplies and the person with the largest product 
wins all cards!



All Operations 
● Math Boggle - Remove the face cards. Each player needs paper and a 

pencil. Lay out 16 cards in a 4x4 format. Set a timer for 5 minutes (less 
time as students get used to the game) and say go!  Players look to 
see where they can find equations among the sixteen different 
cards. Players can write down equations that go vertically, 
horizontally, diagonally, and even zig-zag, so long as the cards are in 
order and are touching at a side or corner. For example, if a player 
finds a 4, 3, and 1 next to each other, they can write “4 – 3 = 1” as an 
equation, or “1 + 3 = 4” as another equation. The player with the most 
combinations wins!

Math at Home
Card Games!

Adding Decimals - 
● Make a Buck - In this game, Ace = $0.01, Two = $0.02, Three = $0.03, … 

Tens = $0.10, Jack = $0.11, Queen = $0.12, and King = $0.13. Each player 
begins with ten cards. Players take turns drawing and discarding one 
card at a time until the deck is depleted or a player collects exactly 
$1.00. If no one has $1.00 after the deck is depleted, the person closest 
(without going over) wins!

Positive & Negative Operations

● 6 or -6 - In this game, red cards are negative and the black cards are 
positive. Each player starts with 6 cards, drawing one at the 
beginning of their turn and discarding one at the end. The goal is to 
play pairs that equal 6 or -6. The person playing 3 pairs first wins. The 
other players add the absolute value of their cards to get a score. The 
goal is to have the lowest score at the end of the game. 



 Nurse News

Happy February! 
I hope you have some winter fun this month. 

Research shows laughter is good for us. 
No joke!

(With that in mind, I offer the above silliness.)

Thank you for all you do to care for your 
children and support CCS.

~Clare RN



Mindful Moments
Brought to you by CCS School Counselor, Brittany Perrone, M.S.

Phone: 860-672-6617 Ext. 242
Email: bperrone@cornwallschool.org

Counseling News

One focus this week has been on the importance of developing skills to see 
things from different perspectives, changing our own attitudes & mindset 

and listening to others’ points of view.

In class,  I have been challenging students to find ‘the silver lining’ of difficult 
situations. When things seem too overwhelming or we experience big 

emotions, it can be helpful to acknowledge them, accept them, and then 
calmly re-focus on the positive things arising from the situation (even if it is 

simply that the big emotion will not last forever). 

One student explained that she was upset about coming to school because 
she was tired and sick of wearing a mask… but then thought about it and said, 
“well…  I got to be with my best friend and we actually had a very funny day- 

that would not have happened if I stayed home”.  

Sometimes, it’s just a matter of our vantage point :) So I will encourage them to 
practice thinking…  “Here’s a challenge. Can I think about this differently..? 

Can I feel differently about this?” 



Photos of Working Our Mind & Body



Outdoor Fun!



ASAP!  Family Fun Program



ASAP!  Family Fun Program


